motivating consensus formation and its preservation. In short, standard accounts leave much to be desired.
My contributions to this revisionist literature emphasize community and research infrastructure -journals, societies, communication networks, the ecology of institutions and communities and so on -and the interaction between infrastructure and actors pursuing their individual intellectual and social agendas.$ The goal has been to give richer meanings to concepts of professional communities and to introduce a local terrain to the landscape of those communities at work in the synthesis period.
This paper discusses the formation and operation of the Society for the Study of Speciation during its brief existence. First, I discuss its formation, foregrounding several elements of the specific historical moment in late 1939 that gave momentum to its launch. Second, I discuss the projects undertaken by SSS secretary Alfred Emerson, as a way of assessing Emerson's own emphases as well as the diversity of interests within the wider speciation community. Despite strong initial enthusiasm, the SSS was short-lived. Third, I discuss causes for this unexpected disintegration and how one active partisan in the community, Ernst Mayr, manoeuvred to revitalize and transfer control of the project. Frustrated by his lack of success, Mayr took his organizational energies elsewhere. Close analysis of the SSS offers a case study of community infrastructure in the biological sciences. It also raises important points about the nature and heterogeneity of the synthesis projects.
To institute an informal information service
Organization of the SSS -at the 1939 annual meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) in Columbus, Ohio -was a simple, minor affair. So much so, it missed mention in the meeting's minutes as reported in Science.% There had been correspondence beforehand about taking some kind of action, but the actual initiation was largely impromptu. Ernst Mayr later described the setting as merely a ' conference between [Julian] Huxley and [Theodosius] Dobzhansky ' at the Columbus meetings that he too ' sat in at ', in which the basic scheme was drawn up.& Several days later, still in Columbus, some combination of this trio approached Alfred Emerson, the University of Chicago ecological entomologist who was sympathetic to the idea of forming a collective project, with the goal of implementing some kind of plan. They hoped Emerson could be persuaded to take charge, especially as neither Huxley nor Dobzhansky wanted to take on the administrative burdens of actually organizing or running the group. ' These principals agreed among themselves that there now existed in speciation studies ' an informal co-operative group of scientists willing to pass information from one to the other '. Something was needed, they argued, to simplify further exchange within that group and to enrol others in the sharing process. Emerson agreed to take on the job. ' The need was felt by many students of speciation for a greater degree of integration between the various fields ', he wrote when announcing the group's creation.
Those contributing to an understanding of the factors influencing speciation are often in fields and institutions which have little direct contact with those who are attacking the problem from somewhat different angles and are using different techniques … The general object of the Society [will be] to institute an informal information service which will tend to correlate the various approaches. ( As these principal ' students of speciation ' crafted their plan, they knew what they wanted. The goal was assuredly not to create a new primary professional association, in competition with the Genetics Society of America, the Ecological Society of America, the American Ornithologists' Union or the Society of Vertebrate Paleontology. This was not primarily about identity formation ; they did not consider the precise boundaries and missions for the group. Instead, the plan was to create an informal network. Its organization should be kept loose. Most collective business -what little they expectedcould be done by an official administrative secretary. The sole purpose of the association would be to simplify communication : announcements, discussions and exchanges of information. These principals knew each was operating with roughly similar ideas about coverage and knew each had roughly the same centre in mind. This uniformity in vision, displayed in the SSS's first announcements, was both directive and inclusive :
The major field of interest is the dynamics of the origin of species. Obviously the analysis of the facts of speciation involve the study of divergence of populations classified as subgroups within the species. Therefore studies of the origin of local populations, races and sub-species are necessary parts of the study of speciation. Also many factors may be studied and verified through analysis of the evolution and stability of the higher taxonomic categories. There should be no limitation on the inclusion of any phase of evolution that contributes to an understanding of the central problem of the origin of species.
The major factor complexes may be termed hereditary variation, isolation, and selection. These may be subdivided into various types and mechanisms and numerous illustrative examples among plants and animals may be given. The recognized fields of Bacteriology, Botany, Zoology and Anthropology have long been interested in the species problem. The biological sciences which APS). Mayr later said Carl Epling also attended the conference with Huxley. See ' History of the Society for the Study of Evolution ', folder ' SSE History ', Papers of Ernst Mayr, collection B\M451, APS Library (hereafter Mayr-APS). Correspondence prior to the meeting between Huxley, Dobzhansky, and any other principal on organizing this group has since been lost. Implementing these plans -actually forming a group and organizing its activities -fell into Emerson's hands as society ' secretary '. At the Columbus AAAS meeting he either agreed or volunteered* to serve indefinitely, or at least until ' the permanence of this society is assured ' and ' a system of election by members ' could be instituted."! As sole officer (other than an ad hoc ' executive committee ' that had no stated function), Emerson was responsible for the ' general organization of the group ' and the ' publication of information '.
Emerson's interest and participation was not surprising. Throughout his career, Emerson had been an active investigator of speciation questions, especially in his research on termite nesting behaviour."" He also earned a reputation as a strong advocate of interdisciplinary co-operation, both in his capacity as editor of Ecology (1930-9) and in book reviews he contributed to that journal. Commenting on Robson and Richards's Variation of Animals in Nature (1936), for instance, Emerson noted that ' the time seems ripe for the first comprehensive analysis of modern knowledge of evolutionary events which brings the recent discoveries of the taxonomists, animal geographers, ecologists and geneticists into balanced relationship '."# Emerson regularly used book reviews to introduce and assimilate work from outside specialities into ecology. One of his techniques was to note the absence of an ecological perspective in a book under review, then suggest how the project would be enhanced by what he called a more ' integrative approach '."$ With this background, Emerson seemed a good -indeed an obvious -choice to run the group.
Julian Huxley and the British ' Association '
Despite the press of global events around that autumn, the Columbus meeting of the AAAS in December 1939 was a timely setting for infrastructural expansion in speciation studies. Calls for increased integration and mutual exchange of information had been growing in previous years, and no existing forum seemed to accommodate the needs of the many constituencies vying for inclusion. Of course, needs alone cannot cause action. Several specific factors converged in Columbus to add strong momentum for action and provided simple, easy-to-choose solutions for the problems at hand, solutions that could be instituted with little effort, threatened no disruptions and offered obvious benefits.
One of these factors was Julian Huxley."% By the late 1930s, Huxley had long been a vocal advocate for co-operation and co-ordination across disciplinary boundaries, choosing his own label as a ' general biologist '."& Crucially, Huxley was part of a faction within the Zoological Society of London intent on moving its orientation away from gentlemen and lady amateurs and towards professional, ' modern ' research biology, concerned only with the ' purely scientific aspects of zoology '."' For reasons described elsewhere, these reform efforts met stiff resistance, and relatively early in his tenure as secretary of the Society, Huxley was forced to abandon the idea of major reform."( By 1936 he was searching for alternative means and more accommodating constituencies, quickly finding one in plans to create an Association for the Study of Systematics in Relation to General Biology (hereafter Association).
Launched by London-based researchers, the Association came together in mid-1936. Its leadership included John Scott Gilmour and William Bertram Turrill (Royal Botanical Gardens, Kew) and Hampton Wildman Parker (British Museum, Natural History). Huxley introduced himself into their project, adding his characteristic flourish and profile. Intending primarily to facilitate experimental taxonomy, Association organizers claimed several functions for the group : exploring the relation of phylogeny to cytogenetic and taxonomic data, studying criteria for taxonomic categories and increasing uniformity of usage, relating taxonomy to principles of general biology and co-ordinating research between amateurs and professionals as well as between speciation workers and taxonomists. Given the constraints of that moment in history, Association committees managed considerable activity (though historians largely have yet to recognize this productivity 
Dobzhansky and the Speciation Symposium
With high praise for Genetics and the Origin of Species (1937) and growing recognition for his work on the genetics and ecology of natural Drosophila populations, Dobzhansky had became a recognized leader of speciation studies on the American scene.#% His ability to draw together elements from many specialities and craft them into an integrated, visionary whole drew considerable attention. He was also a pioneer, carving out a research programme like no other -one that tapped into some of the most active areas of attention. Charismatic, full of energy and charming, Dobzhansky moved with ease through professional circles far away from those customary for a narrow specialist. He left many ' fans ' in his wake -Ernst Mayr was one#& -and was heavily recruited in the late 1930s by universities anxious to develop programmes in evolutionary genetics. That Dobzhansky was calling for integration and co-operation among speciation workers made an impact. If anyone could build on the sense that now was a time ripe for concerted action, it was him.
Normally at AAAS meetings, general symposia complemented the many technical sessions. For the zoology and botany sections, these symposia tended to revolve around fundamental problems or current hot topics in the field (what counted as such was determined by the officer asked to organize the session). Some symposia, such as the one sponsored annually by the American Society of Naturalists, were prestigious affairs and carried numerous co-sponsoring societies. Acting on behalf of the Genetics Society of America, Dobzhansky had been asked to organize the Naturalists' Symposium at the Columbus meeting. He chose ' speciation ' as its topic.
' It should be a very interesting symposium ! ' Dobzhansky told participants once he had finished preparations.#' He advertised the session as ' a critical review of recent work on the important biological problem of speciation and its relation to evolution '. It included a major address by Sewall Wright on the breeding structure of populations and the effects of population size on speciation. Mayr also gave a major address, summarizing speciation processes in birds. Additional talks were provided by Lee Dice, who described ongoing research in Peromyscus, and Warren Spencer, who identified a series of divergences in Drosophila populations. Dobzhansky himself closed the session with a survey of the concept of evolutionary divergence, making the point that speciation was only one stage on a continuum of diversification into higher taxonomic groups.#( According to meeting minutes and later reports, attendance at the symposium was ' unusually large '.#) 24 On Dobzhansky in the 1930s, see Provine, op. cit. (1) 27 The December symposium included the following papers : Sewall Wright, ' Breeding structure of populations in relation to speciation' ; Ernst Mayr, ' Speciation phenomena in birds' ; Lee Dice, ' Speciation in Peromyscus' ; Warren Spencer, ' Levels of divergence in Drosophila speciation' ; and Theodosius Dobzhansky, ' Speciation as a stage in evolutionary divergence '. All papers appear in American Naturalist (1940), 74.
28 No numerical count of those in attendance has been located.
In their presentations, participants agreed on their general enterprise and its basic foundations. They spoke in positive terms about future prospects and a strong, shared sense that their work was placing them on the right track. Adding to these themes, each speaker claimed special insight into crucial dimensions of their common problems. For instance, in describing a new, six-step model for species formation, Mayr told the audience that geneticists could contribute principally to two of these steps, that ecologists could contribute to three others and that systematists (such as Mayr) had something to say about each step.
This well-attended, highly positive symposium put the problem of speciation under a prominent spotlight for naturalists attending the Columbus meeting. Sitting in the audience, Huxley and Emerson certainly would have witnessed that. Picking up this enthusiasm, it was easy for planners of the new facilitating organization to transfer that momentum into committed action for co-operative exchange. This was the time to act.
Richard Goldschmidt and the Silliman Lectures
Also important to the historical moment of December 1939 for speciation workers were Richard Goldschmidt's Silliman Lectures delivered at Yale University several weeks prior to the AAAS meeting. For more than a decade, Goldschmidt had been a prominent defender of solely genetic explanations for the origin of species. His theory emphasized the importance of major changes in the germ plasm and of heritable changes in developmental sequences for producing large-scale, discontinuous changes in morphology. Sometimes these changes produced differences so sharp they isolated the recipient from the parent species. If that recipient proved adapted to its surroundings and managed to survive competition, a new species would result. This theory -dubbed ' macromutation ' -was highly controversial both within and without the genetics community.#* For speciation workers increasingly focused on process and mechanism, Goldschmidt's work had obvious relevance. The problem was that principal organizers in speciation studies thought Goldschmidt could not be more wrong.
Each speaker in Dobzhansky's symposium presented materials directly challenging 29 Synthesis historians are still a long way from fully understanding Goldschmidt's place in the evolutionist community, his self-imposed role as outsider, his attributed role as foil, or the value of the combined Goldschmidt\Schindewolf synthesis of macromutationist theory. Dietrich's recent discussion is the most thorough and solid in detail, though his general conclusion (that Goldschmidt ' set an agenda and provided a common target ' thereby becoming a ' significant factor in the formation of the evolutionary synthesis') exceeds the evidence. M. Dietrich, ' Richard Goldschmidt's '' heresies '' and the evolutionary synthesis ', Journal of the History of Biology (1995), 28, 431-61. Dietrich's assessment, however, is not nearly as overstated as Mayr suggests (based on his own recollections). E. Mayr, ' Goldschmidt and the evolutionary synthesis : a response ', Journal of the History of Biology (1997), 30, 31-3. Gould exaggerates the ' heretic ' case for reasons more to do with forwarding his own claims about evolutionary processes than any sense of duty to the historical record. S. Gould, ' The uses of heresy : an introduction to Richard Goldschmidt's The Material Basis of Evolution ', in R. Goldschmidt's thinking, though his views were not discussed explicitly. Among the core problems these speakers had with Goldschmidt's view was that it provided no role for the kinds of geographic or genetic variation they were studying in natural populations. Neither did it take into account a population's ecology, known modes of isolation and divergence, or any of the other features of population dynamics these researchers were coming to believe stood at the heart of speciation processes. To them, species were populations that had slowly diverged, and had become isolated, from other populations of a parent species. Species formation was a continuous process -populations to subspecies to species -not the product of macromutations. From all they knew about speciation processes, the mechanisms Goldschmidt proposed were completely off the mark.$! Nevertheless, Goldschmidt's views certainly were present in Columbus. Mayr had attended Goldschmidt's Silliman lectures several weeks before the AAAS meeting, despite the fact that he did not expect to hear ' anything new '.$" Goldschmidt had also given Mayr a copy of his book manuscript for comments.$# Respectful of this senior colleague (and like Mayr, a German e! migre! ) but unhappy with the macromutation theory, Mayr explained, ' You believe in very large steps that completely revolutionize the species and I believe in steps that are so small that they completely escape the attention of the laboratory experimentalist … I am afraid that you haven't convinced me yet that geographical variation has nothing to do with speciation '.$$ In Columbus Mayr reported on what he had heard and read from Goldschmidt.
Knowing that Goldschmidt was actively expanding and publicizing his views motivated organizers of the speciation society in a minor, but not trivial, way. It would be far too strong to argue that the foundation of the SSS was a concerted effort to rally opposition against Goldschmidt or to mark him as a heretic. Instead, Goldschmidt's activity irritated those wanting to move speciation studies in a different direction. Knowing that his conclusions were soon to appear in a major book (competing with Dobzhansky's) must have frustrated them more.
Goldschmidt's activities reminded those pushing for increased communication that misconceptions needed to be discussed and dispelled : geneticists had more sophisticated views of nature than those of the macromutationist ; speciation involved more than genetic processes ; and spectators of the new speciation movement needed to know that Goldschmidt's was a decidedly minority view. There was no point calling for increased cooperation and exchange of information if participants picked up the wrong ideas from genetics. The presence of such misleading information meant some kind of response was needed so that the importers of genetics information had a way to differentiate right thinking from wrong thinking in an area outside their expertise. For those pushing to increase information exchange among speciation workers, it must have seemed that everyone would be best served if ' current ' and ' reliable ' information was more easily available within the market-place of ideas. 
Regular contact with ' anyone interested '
Following decisions in Columbus, the SSS fell onto Emerson's desk. His first step was to distribute a questionnaire announcing the group's formation, seeking interested parties and asking for a first round of news and commentary. He posted this in March 1940, telling colleagues that this ' loose organization of co-operating members ' would sponsor ' the publication of a booklet about twice a year for spreading pertinent information concerning bibliographical citations and notes from various members and laboratories '.$% Emerson wanted specialists to send him correspondence about their research : ' notes concerning original work, critical comments upon the work of others, and news items of interest to the group '. To this correspondence he would add a few pieces of his own or what he had solicited from others, then distribute it to ' anyone interested '.
Despite strong initial interest, more than a year elapsed from Emerson's original notice before he posted the first bulletin in March 1941.$& As expected, the twenty-nine page news bulletin was an informal product -mimeographed and without even a cover page or masthead. It included ' notes and comments ' from a few dozen researchers -really a hodgepodge of queries, statements and suggestions for research projects excerpted from incoming letters. It also contained roughly thirty ' communications from laboratories, organizations, and individuals ' describing ongoing research and a set of comments collectively described as a ' discussion from members concerning [a] statement of the objectives of the Society for the study of speciation '. This last section included words of encouragement and suggestions about the SSS's domain.
In its original form, the bulletin bore strong resemblance to other news bulletins that principals were well acquainted with, such as the review of The New Systematics, then becoming available in the United States, describing the work as ' an important contribution to the difficult task of welding many techniques of investigation pertaining to the central problem of evolutionary dynamics '.$( Accompanying his first bulletin was Emerson's initial instalment of the bibliography on speciation and an address-list of members. Emerson wanted to publish bibliographies related to all aspects of the SSS's domain. He planned to search the literature himself but wanted members to contribute citations of their own, too. For intellectual control, Emerson developed a key (Figure 1) . Along the same lines, Emerson printed the bibliography ' in such a manner that the items may be cut out and pasted on catalogue cards if desired '. Listing 1250 entries, this bibliography offered a sample of the speciation literature during the late 1930s. For some subjects it was reasonably comprehensive ; for others, it was extremely thin.
Although Emerson had put considerable energy into this bibliography, he recognized its shortcomings. Some contributors sent in their entire publications list regardless of their relevance to speciation. Others were overly selective. In the bulletin, he reminded members that ' the society is formed to pass information among members, but the members should take the responsibility for placing such information in the hands of the secretary '. First on his desired list of contributions were ' titles of important publications with appropriate bibliographical citations … These should include important items missed in the former lists '.$)
Emerson's address-list included 374 individuals. A study of a forty percent random sample of this membership suggests their basic demographics. In age, the membership (entirely male) was skewed significantly towards the early to middle portions of careers,$* though it otherwise followed a roughly normal distribution. A majority of members in the sample were members of the AAAS (sixty-eight percent). Membership of other umbrella organizations most frequently included the American Society of Zoologists (twenty-seven percent), the Genetics Society of America (twenty-four percent), the American Society of Naturalists (twenty-two percent), the Botanical Society of America (eighteen percent) and the Ecological Society of America (eighteen percent) ; overlap was high in these memberships.%! Member specialities clustered in roughly the same way membership of umbrella organizations did. The vast majority claimed expertise as taxonomists, though organismic taxonomists (ornithologists, mammalogists, botanists and so on) outnumbered geneticists and cytologists roughly two to one. Of additional note is the unexpectedly high frequency of taxonomic entomologists and the substantial additional range of research 40 Membership in other organizations was determined using those identified by persons listed in American Men of Science, 7th ed. (1944) . An important point to note is that memberships in these organizations overlapped significantly and sometimes clustered strongly. For example, given membership in the speciation group and the Botanical Society of America, chances are high that the person was also a member of the Genetics Society of America.
specialities represented in the sample -from palaeontologists to horticulturists, bacteriologists to physical anthropologists. These demographics basically match the skewed distribution for the ' executive committee ', where two geneticists and two cytologists were outnumbered by seven zoologists and one palaeontologist. The membership sample was well distributed across the United States, with a small number also from abroad.
Judging by the size and diversity of this initial group and the enthusiasm in the first bulletin, the SSS seemed off to a solid start. All indications suggested strong momentum, high participation and an eager audience. With the SSS in place and Emerson running the bulletin, speciation workers could look forward to increased communication and years of productive interaction. Such optimism proved unwarranted, however. The SSS quickly fell apart.
Problems with implementation
Though it might have begun with considerable momentum, the SSS proved short-lived. Emerson's first bulletin was the only one ever produced. The bibliography stopped, too, and the address-list never underwent revision. Shortly after the first bulletin appeared, the SSS could be described, at best, as ' quiescent '.
The causes of this collapse were various and convergent. When the SSS was founded, Emerson agreed to serve as secretary -to be ' responsible for the general organization of the group ' and the ' publication of information for distribution '.%" But Emerson was a busy man in those years, and other priorities forced the society to be placed low on his list. In addition to extensive teaching and research, he was expanding his concepts of social coordination and the superorganism -this in the context of the global rise of fascism and considerable debate over the proper role of individuals in a society. Emerson was also ending his second term as editor of Ecology, writing innumerable commentaries and reviews, as well as serving several other professional societies in administrative capacities. On top of this and whatever duties he took on during national mobilization, Emerson carried a heavy administrative load in the University of Chicago's active ecology and zoology groups. He had also recently begun a major collaborative book project.%# ' I have too much to do ', Emerson regularly complained.%$ Emerson's complaints about workload seep into the first bulletin. Although he asked for and tried to respond to ideas from members, ' a number of suggestions, although laudable, involve more time than the secretary can devote to this undertaking '.%% Always working ' within the limits of his time ', Emerson also apologized when the abstracting project proved too involved. ' Time from other activities did not permit a more adequate classification or abstracting of the literature which amounted to more than was 41 Precisely how and how much national mobilization and America's entry into the 1939-45 war affected SSS plans more generally are not clear. However, many specialists halted research programmes or adapted them to relate somehow to the wartime situation. Some entered military service or took on supporting roles, leaving their scientific careers temporarily on hold. Simpson, for example, served as an intelligence officer in North Africa and Italy. Dobzhansky travelled to Brazil in 1943 as part of a good-neighbour programme designed to thwart German influence in Latin America. Later, Mayr produced birdwatching manuals for servicemen in the South Pacific. For the SSS, Emerson expressed frustration with his lack of success recruiting good materials for the bulletin as members delayed work and shifted to other projects. With this disruption and dislocation going on everywhere around him, it is likely that Emerson followed the same strategy : putting the SSS and its publications on hold and setting himself to more pressing work.
Besides timing, another problem inherent in this fledgeling group was its extremely wide range of interests. Watching from England, William Turrill noticed this, suggesting to Huxley that ' our American friends are finding the title of their Society too narrow '.%( The wide range -from bacteriology to physical anthropology, from Drosophila salivary gland chromosomes to Pleistocene glaciation -made it difficult for any secretary to maintain a clear focus for the SSS or to preserve the sense of unity and common purpose. Too many constituencies pulled the society in too many directions. As described in the first bulletin, the group's founders hoped to create a communication network for those interested in the ' dynamics of the origin of species '. Emerson and other Society principals understood this to mean the mechanics of speciation processes, such as were discussed in the symposium Dobzhansky organized in Columbus. But others had different interpretations of what the SSS offered. The physical anthropologists wanted to discuss how best to distinguish human races. The bacteriologists wanted operational species concepts for the test-tube environment. Some members wanted to discuss specific phylogenies ; others wanted to examine the origins of particular adaptations. Breadth stretched the identity of the infant SSS to its breaking point.
A large number of taxonomists with expertise in the morphology and geographical distribution of particular plant or animal groups joined the SSS, though they seem to have had little interest in the dynamics of speciation processes per se. Their interest in joining -based on sample investigations of their careers and on comments published in Emerson's news bulletin -involved the new systematics (sensu Huxley) more than basic investigations of speciation mechanics. For the most part, systematists in the SSS simply wanted techniques to improve their classifying. Rather than investigating processes and mechanisms of species formation or hoping this new group would create some sort of subspeciality within the larger field of speciation or evolution studies, these taxonomists asked questions such as : how can we define a species, subspecies or variety with less subjectivity ? ; how much and what kinds of divergence offer diagnostic tools when identifying subspecies ? ; how do we integrate cytological and genetic results with the morphological criteria we already use for taxa ?%) Although complex issues in themselves, these taxonomists regarded such questions as something other than ' theoretical ' issues relating to species formation.
This cluster of interests among systematists was different in important ways from that of the SSS principals. The principals wanted to extend taxonomic work and extract from it information about biological processes and mechanisms. In many ways, the systematists ' cluster would have been wholly satisfied by an organization more like that which the Association in Britain was evolving into.%* They would not have been well served with the SSS as planned at the Columbus meeting and implemented by Emerson.
Criticisms of the news bulletin added to overall dissatisfaction. Anxious to facilitate research in this area as best he could, Huxley circulated copies of the bulletin and bibliography to colleagues in the Association soon after these publications arrived in London. Uniformly, those colleagues complained about the inadequacy of the bibliography compared with the Zoological Record, published regularly by the Zoological Society of London. Zoological Record was the international standard for taxonomic literature. Both Owain Richards and John Smart complained to Huxley that they thought the Americans were making poor use of it. Smart announced his intention to work on this problem after the war. Also sceptical of the basic function of the bibliography, Turrill managed a small, constructive note : ' I should not wish to be in any way unappreciative of Emerson's efforts -we have found some of his references useful already '.&! Trying times, a swamped editor, the heterogeneity of the group and this general dissatisfaction with the SSS's initial projects brought about an ungluing of the group. the Association and had vaguely explored the issue of an American complement with Huxley prior to the Columbus AAAS meeting in 1939.&# He also ' sat in ' at the original discussion between Huxley and Dobzhansky where the idea for the SSS was ' hatched '.&$ Mayr, a passionate defender of the importance of systematics in biology, strongly believed that some of biology's cutting-edge issues would benefit greatly from information already well known to his systematist colleagues. While geneticists, by and large, were just getting interested in the variation of natural populations, Mayr complained, taxonomists had been studying that subject for decades. For every example of genetic variation across geographical areas, Mayr could point to dozens of cases where morphology did the same -where populations diverged into races, races diverged into subspecies, subspecies diverged into species. Geneticists needed to consult taxonomists in this regard, and taxonomists needed to make their work more accessible to interested geneticists so the interaction could proceed. Mayr wanted taxonomists involved in ongoing research at the cutting edge, such as speciation studies, and he wanted to make it easy for outsiders to reap the ' rich harvest of systematic data ' Huxley described in The New Systematics.&% In the late 1930s Mayr wanted to ensure systematics and biogeography had a strong presence in the current enthusiasm for speciation studies. This was one reason the new society was important to him : it was the facilitator he had been looking for since meeting Dobzhansky in 1935, and it was a route for him to promote his deliberately balanced programme in ' bird biology '.
Though not appointed to the original executive committee -at the time he was an associate curator of the Rothschild collection at the American Museum of Natural History in New York City with neither the recognition of Dobzhansky, Simpson and Anderson nor the proximity to Emerson characteristic of others on the committee -Mayr closely followed developments regarding the SSS. He responded quickly to Emerson's first notice in March 1940, promising support and assistance when ' I know how far these plans have crystallized '.&& But it took Emerson a full year after this notice to create the first bulletin. Mayr was moving intellectually at a rapid pace at this point of his career, and for him, this delay was inexcusable. Moreover, the wait had not been for the better. Mayr was not pleased when he finally saw Emerson's bulletin and bibliography.
Buoyed by the strong sense of his own recent accomplishment -his Jesup lectures on systematics and the origin of species at Columbia University were just concluding when Emerson and yet get results '. Logistically, Richards told Mayr, he would need money for mimeographing and for stenographic work ; his department had few resources and no financing to offer. Taking over the newsletter would be time-consuming, too. ' One warning everyone has given me is not to undertake so much that my work or research is seriously interfered with … Naturally I cannot undertake to do it all myself. ' Richards wanted to see the questionnaires Emerson had collected the year before so he could identify those ' who have expressed interest and what suggestions have been made '.
Richards also discussed the abstracting project with John Flynn, editor-in-chief of Biological Abstracts. Flynn offered to absorb that work into a new section of his reference volumes. Richards, who had firsthand experience of section-editing for Flynn, told Mayr, ' There seem to me to be several obvious and pertinent objections to this but it may well be held in mind as an adjunct to the bibliographic service '. If the SSS did nothing more than provide an abstracting service, then Biological Abstracts offered more ' advantages ' than ' disadvantages '. ' Perhaps I am too optimistic ', Richards confidently reassured Mayr, ' but I would like to see the Society be more than that '.
After As for the bulletin, Richards thought it ' all right ' in present form and the use of critical reviews was ' good ' and ' worth retaining and even amplifying '. But he was still highly critical of the bibliography -woefully incomplete, Richards complained, as it seemed to involve no careful choosing. ' Having scanned these 1,249 [sic] references, I am even more dubious of their value, and feel that if it is to be the chief function of the Society it would be best to work via Biological Abstracts '. Richards now was advocating that the SSS create and edit a section for Flynn's series, negotiating beforehand issues such as how its indexing system would accommodate the interdisciplinary nature of their work (one of Mayr's major complaints about Flynn's project). Given that the perennially troubled Biological Abstracts seemed finally on the upswing -' enlarging, improving and getting financial security ' -Richards suggested, ' I feel they could do a better job of this especially if we put as much work into Biological Abstracts as went into the preparation of [Emerson's] issue '. A section on speciation would take care of the sweeping project associated with producing a bibliography. This would relieve the SSS secretary so other work could be done.
After hearing from Richards, Mayr crafted a letter to Emerson. He did not reveal his scheming to replace the secretary. Describing the bulletin not only as a ' great pleasure ' with ' so much useful information ' that it served as a signal ' to the outside world ' that ' the students of speciation are beginning to co-operate more closely with each other ', Mayr nevertheless did not shy away from telling Emerson at least some of the problems he was having with SSS publications. ' On page 29 you asked for criticism and suggestions, and I am sure that you will welcome the following remarks '.'" ' The point that strikes me (and everybody else I have talked to) most ', Mayr explained to Emerson, ' is that the bringing out of a truly informative and complete Bulletin is more than any one person can handle '. Mayr asked for subdivision. Appoint someone to follow speciation work regarding freshwater organisms, for example ; another for marine organisms. Ask someone to review recent advances in specific research areas. Arrange for ' review symposia of small papers '. ' I have made sure that several of us [local workers] are willing to co-operate with you if you want to delegate to us part of the work. So please do not hesitate to let us know if you want some specific job done. ' As for the bibliography, merely listing papers was inadequate ; there was no means to sort this list unless ' you have a large library at your elbow where you can check up [on] what each paper contains '. Asking people to volunteer titles was not productive either.
Of every [paper] that I read I am sure that you probably have read it also, and then I do not bother to send [the title] to you. If, on the other hand, I had the job of gathering all the information on speciation in island birds [Mayr's research speciality] or some such job, I would painstakingly gather all such information.
As provided, most of the papers listed seemed to ' have only the slightest connection with speciation ', while the ' truly important papers ' were ' not sufficiently emphasized '. ' I wonder ', Mayr inserted plainly, whether it would not be possible to incorporate the bibliography with Biological Abstracts by adding … a separate section on speciation, and listing in it all the papers of interest to us. The bibliographic section of the Speciation Bulletin would then be able to concentrate on a detailed, both informative and critical, discussion of some 80 or 100 papers that are primarily concerned with speciation.
It was a month before Emerson replied.'# ' Your comments on our recent mimeographed material were about the best we received in the way of constructive comment ', he told Mayr. The source of the problems, Emerson explained, was simply time -time to organize the material and time to recruit information from the membership. Perhaps misunderstanding Mayr's suggestions for assistance and obviously with a view to his available resources, he turned down everything Mayr had proposed : ' I cannot take more time in personally writing every [member], but must rely upon the members to send me their material voluntarily '. Instead, members who volunteered material had to ' trust me to edit and get [their contributions] out within the confines of our budget and capacity to handle such matters '. Emerson seemed uninterested at this point in becoming the kind of active editor Mayr envisioned. ' SSS ' on a more formal basis ' and creating a ' journal devoted to the publication of general papers on systematics and speciation '. ' I don't think there is any other kind of literature in the field of biology as scattered as that of speciation and general systematics. ' Mayr was furious in a letter to Richards, written the same day.'& Quoting Emerson's letter at length, he frothed, ' In other words, he wants to continue as he has done in the past and not reorganize the set-up as several of us had suggested '. Without Emerson's cooperation, Mayr knew that refurbishing the SSS now was impossible. ' Under the circumstances there is nothing that can be done and I am sorry that I caused you so much trouble … I still believe that we can eventually improve the situation, but it is obvious that the time for this has not yet come '.
When Mayr later described to friends what had caused the SSS to go ' defunct ', he blamed Emerson's ' lack of initiative '.'' Before long, Mayr was offered an opportunity to work on a parallel project, chairing the genetics section of the National Research Council's Committee on Common Problems of Genetics and Paleontology. He jumped at the chance, thereby bypassing Emerson and the unravelling SSS.'(
A short-lived organization
The Society for the Study of Speciation was begun as an informal, utilitarian addition to community infrastructure. The SSS was too short-lived for historians to claim for it major impacts. That said, it remains central to the history of infrastructure in evolutionary studies during the synthesis period for several reasons.
First, consider the question of continuity with other groups. Superficial histories of synthesis-period organizations place the SSS as ancestor to the Society for the Study of Evolution (SSE, formed in 1946) and the journal Evolution.') For instance, when Mayr and Simpson fashioned a historical legacy for their later community-organizing, they claimed this ancestry, using its precedent as evidence of popular demand and legitimacy for their new infrastructure projects. However, claims to continuity can be sustained only in a minimal sense, and they obscure important discontinuities. Minimally, Emerson transferred to the SSE a small balance remaining in the SSS treasury. He also sent along the addresslist for recruitment. For a brief period in 1945-6, Emerson and some of the ' membership ' spoke of continuity, and at the SSE organization meeting in mid-1946 they spoke of a ' rebirth ' of the speciation group.
But to emphasize continuity between the speciation and evolution societies obscures the breaks. Most importantly, after Mayr usurped the role of organizer (beginning within the Committee on Common Problems and building with the SSE) he took pains to make clear that his product was not Emerson's product. Supported by the momentum of the Committee on Common Problems, Mayr worked to produce formal networks of communication -in the form of professional journals and sanctioned programmes at professional meetings -over informal ones. He also sought a more specific direction for his projects : ' All papers [published in Evolution] must deal with evolutionary factors and forces. Papers that deal with other subjects, as for instance straight taxonomy, nomenclature, or with the mechanics of inheritance, are not considered to fall within the scope of the new journal '.'* Many of the constituent interests expressed in Emerson's 1941 news bulletin simply fell outside Mayr's expressed domain. If they failed to involve process and mechanism, those interests would be out of place. Most importantly, Mayr had little interest in merely exchanging information. His interests were synthetic and constructive. Communication and dialogue were first steps, but Mayr looked past these. He wanted theory-building, discussions of implications and rational integration (keeping in mind his sense of proper ' balance ' across specialities). In itself, general swapping about seemed pointless to Mayr.
A second historically important feature of the SSS involves the rhetoric of co-operation and exchange. Officially, the SSS was created primarily for practical reasons : to facilitate communication and the transfer of information ; to provide a vantage point for tracking developments ; and to provide a means for critical dialogue and assessment. The SSS was also intended to serve community functions, providing a means for bringing together people who worked within fundamentally different research contexts but who shared interests in the same kinds of research problems. Underneath this rhetoric are some rather partisan and individual interests that should not be submerged.(! ' Speciation workers ' were a heterogeneous group in the late 1930s. Different constituencies associated with this identity sought different things from co-operation and exchange. Some wanted a forum for further developing the ' new systematics ' (sensu Huxley) within nomenclature. Others were expanding their studies of singular processes, such as polyploidy or hybridization.(" Some speciation workers were concerned with these only in terms of their own research programmes. Others saw in the Society a mechanism for introducing such new techniques and epistemic standards into their circles of colleagues. Still others looked to the Society for a balancing mechanism -so that in the rush towards cytological and genetic mechanisms and techniques, decades of international (and especially for Mayr, German) traditions of solid morphological work were not passed 69 Claims by speciation workers that these methods created objective means for determining taxonomic rank were extreme manifestations of a widespread impression that these methods provided significant new tools for studying systematic groups and for investigating evolutionary processes. over and forgotten.(# When Mayr claimed the Society was signalling ' to the outside world ' that ' the students of speciation are beginning to co-operate more closely with each other ', he was asserting a growing respect for those he identified with more than he was claiming real integration for the community or their theories.($ On the rhetoric of exchange, a key point to note involves the function of surveillance. With the sharp expansion of interest in species studies and speciation mechanisms during the 1930s, one problem involved the subject's breadth. As Emerson's bibliography demonstrated, so much work was under way in so many specialities that no one could possibly manage to keep their fingers on the pulse of such variety. What was new ? What was important ? What developments in one domain (such as isolating mechanisms related to chromosome behaviour in plant systems) might have relevance for another (such as the same in Drosophila). Acting with the interests of general theorists, the principals should also be seen as motivated by their own need for access to current information. They had no time to read many bodies of specialist literature, much less to learn the technical vocabularies and baseline information necessary for separating insights from masses of information. What they needed were systems for ' exchange ' whereby workers in domains distant from their own would circulate their basic interests, data, conclusions and questions. This circulation would provide a means for surveillance : an efficient mechanism for keeping ' in touch ' with activity that allowed for direct contact and detailed knowledgetransfer later. Nothing destroys prospects for a ' general ' theory quicker than ignorance of developments in an area of supposed application.
Historians of the synthesis period might see in the SSS a mechanism for ' disciplining ' knowledge as part of the social and intellectual construction of academic fields.(% This would be a mistake ; it is too strong. Aside from the fact that it was active for so short a time, the informal structure of the SSS and its utilitarian products were well suited to communicating information and surveillance, but poorly suited to oversight, direction management, demonstration to outsiders or enforcement. And with so loose a membership base, plan for action, bibliographic net and project interest, the SSS seemed poorly equipped for consensus definition. At the start, there were no expressed intentions of producing position statements or policies, no plans for meetings, no sense of a need for regulation. Self-consciousness certainly manifested itself. ' Speciation workers ' were coming to identify themselves loosely as a collective having common research interests in mechanisms and processes alongside other common theoretical problems. This was part of a general transition from product to process -from zoology and botany to biology -in life sciences of the twentieth century. Though one step in the transition, the SSS was not
